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Palms Beach Hotel celebrates
Eid Al-Adha with special offers 

Experience
Eid Al-Adha at
Sheraton Kuwait 

The Eid Al-Adha celebration at
the Sheraton Kuwait Hotel is
vibrant with a festive atmos-

phere at the hotel starting from the
lobby and entrances of the restaurants
with different themes to celebrate. For
the patrons of the Sheraton Kuwait,
our restaurants are awaiting you to
spend unforgettable times with family
and friends with unique cultural expe-
riences of hospitality where you can
experience the exemplary fine dining
of a genuine Italian cuisine at Riccardo
restaurant, lavish buffet and a La Carte
dining experience at the Al Hambra
restaurant specially prepared for this
occasion.  

Lebanese delicacies in a distinctive
traditional ambiance at Le Tarbouche
restaurant with the best cold and hot
mezzas, Bukhara restaurant offers a rich
treasure of Indian dishes prepared with
the finest authentic spices, as well as
Persian cuisine from Shahrayar restau-
rant, relish the best barbeque with

freshly baked Tannur bread. Enjoy tra-
ditional English tea in a luxurious and
classic ambiance with original flavors at
the English Tea Lounge with a variety
of delectable scones and snacks.  

Sheraton Kuwait restaurants at the
Avenues- Grand Avenue is welcoming
you to try an exceptional dining expe-
rience by enjoying lavish dining at Al
Hambra restaurant and enjoy selec-
tions of Oriental and Mediterranean
set menu dishes.  For more variety, try
the Le Tarbouche, Bukhara and
Shahrayar Restaurants that provides
delicious traditional dishes with vari-
ous cuisines and special setting. Our
visitors could also relax in the ele-
gance of  the Engl ish Tea Lounge
located at the 2nd Avenues.     

Four Points by Sheraton Kuwait is
welcoming you at the La Mamma
Pizzeria to celebrate a unique Eid
where you can enjoy an assortment of
appetizing antipasti, freshly prepared
pasta and pizza baked on a wood fired
oven to meet your culinary desire. On
this occasion Fahed Abushaar -
Complex General Manager of Sheraton
Kuwait and Mounir Amer - General
Manager of Four Points by Sheraton
Kuwait, the Executive Committee and
all the associates wish the people of
Kuwait and all residents a Happy Eid!

Embassy
announcement 

The Embassy of the People’s
Republic of Bangladesh in
Kuwait will remain closed

from 19th August 2018 to 23rd
August 2018 (Sunday to Thursday)
for the occasion of Holy Eid Al-
Adha. The passport, visa and other
consular services will be closed
during the above mentioned Eid
holidays. The Embassy will re-open
on the following Sunday, 26th
August 2018.

For the occasion of Eid Al-Adha, you are invited to spend a memo-
rable moments at The Palms Beach Hotel & Spa.  Families can cele-
brate this joyful occasion through an unforgettable stay at the hotel’s

spacious and luxurious totally new rooms & suites.  The offer is rich with
valuable benefits for the families to enjoy this occasion; the entire family
can entertain themselves in a relaxed and luxurious environment. 

Palmerie Restaurant offers a wide variety of Oriental & International
cuisine with the highest standards of presentation & preparation starting
form salad buffet, to a sumptuous dishes from around the world, the buffet

also includes selected variety of European pastry & Arabic sweets in
addition to the selected live cooking stations. Tagine Restaurant &
Lounge offers you a new & modern experience that reflects the magic &
beauty of art to savor sumptuous delights in a captivating & stylish
ambiance where you enjoy the taste of new dishes that added to the menu.

Seafood lovers can enjoy Al-Muhallab Seafood Restaurant, with rich
authentic local seafood flavor & original legacy of Kuwait’s traditions,
where Al-Muhallab offers a wide variety of seafood which will appeal
to all connoisseurs and satisfy the most difficult taste buds. The Palms

has also planned several kids programs that include: Competitions,
face painting and other activities at the Junior Care Center & at The
Little Palm with the characters they love, designed to spread happiness
& laughter.

Moreover, Families can enjoy access to the hotel’s Beach Club, first of
its class and furnished with the latest sport’s equipment and overlooking
the beach and swimming pools, not to forget Salon Mounir for ladies and
the Orchid Spa for men special discounts on massage and special beauty
treatments run by people with the industry’s best expertise.

The Ambassador of Pakistan to Kuwait Ghulam Dastgir hosted a reception at
the embassy yesterday to celebrate the 71st Independence Day of Pakistan.
Embassy staff and a cross section of the Pakistani community in Kuwait

attended the event. — Photos by Fouad Al-Shaikh 

Pakistan Embassy celebrates Independence Day

Commercial Bank of Kuwait handed out “Kiswat Al-Eid” (new clothes for eid) to cleaning and construction workers at their work
sites. This comes with the campaign “Hawwin Alaihum” (make it easy for them) directed to serving this group and help them con-
tinually and participate with them in a happy eid and other occasions.

The offer is rich with valuable benefits for the families 


